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'Come November'
 
Come november take me away,
take me 2 d place that words cant say,
take me back before the start,
long back before we broke appart.,
back 2 the time before we met..,
wen al we had was no love no hate,
take me back so i cud change it all,
fix al dreams no matter big or small,
fix the tears, the scars, the pain..
Wic i no now wud end in vain..
Coz sum things r not ment 2 be,
as sum rivers dry even b4 dey meet d sea..
So has dried my hope 2day..
hope 2 move on hope 2 find d way...
So come november take me far away..,
take me back from darkness to day..
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Ddd
 
media server
datadomain
tape library IBM TS30010
Administration of netbackup master server 7.6.0.3
Installation of new clients for windows and unix
Configuration of new policies, adding appropriate schedules, clients, and backup
selections.
manage backup resource incuding tapes drives media pools.
worked with IBM Tape library:
insertion and removal of tapes by moving to IO slots, inventory robot in
netbackup, assign the tapes to desired pools.
Creation of volume pools, assigning tapes to pool, assigning the pool to desired
policy.
Handle failed jobs, error codes, troubleshooting, manual restart, tracking via
activity monitor.
managing backup schedules excluding, including days.
creating both types of logs via commandline, GUI.
restoration of backups, including filesystem as well as virtual machine backups.
worked with Veritas support to resolve backup issues,
performance tuning backups  by arranging schedules in non working ly monthly
backups with varying retentions.
worked with slp for duplication and replication.
managing and trouble shooting slp issues: commandline as well as gui.
Confirming all images complete duplication, cancle jobs etc
worked with Data Domain, creation of guring replication etc
trouble shooting virtual machine backups, configuring backups and restoring
snapshots.
Worked on Vcs for DR of Netbackup server
Worked as windows administration of server 2012 R2 and well versed with basics
of linux.
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'End Of Desire'
 
4ever gone is never gone it stays wid you along..
A hurted smile for a wicked while, walking with a song..
The days belong 2 the one who live nd keep love in der sight.
The thundering clouds, the silent louds, in the desert of the night..
They al belong to the thursty dreams, that make innocence drown
They all belong to the dusty screams that make the happy mourn..
The setting sun has never won the battle 2 stay long,
The drowning moon has never sang a peace bringing song,
For now the end has come near, now is the time to leave,
For now is the time to forgive the only one in whose eyes you believe.
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'Forgive Me Friend'
 
I thought i would just pen-down a song..
hoping dat it wud help me fix wat went wrong..
all the things i said, never ment it though..
all the expectations and anger, that jus tuk me low..
the one who was always there to care and share..
was led down by words of total unfair..
but i said im sorry, though its not worth it..
i deserve A forgiveness, though i may not fit..
coz we are friends and friends forgive..
so plz i beg of you to start it new...
And i promise i'd b always der for you..
coz friends like you are very few!
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'Found Love Again &Lt;3'
 
?Fountain of love, falling inside my garden..
All i see is you, shining in the bright sun..
your smile's, running deep through my head..
your face so beautiful, as i already said..
i really dont no whats happening to me..
y is it that its only you that i see..
maybe its love or may be m just insane,,
maybe i shud take some time nd think again..
but baby when i think, i jus think of you,
and this gives me a feeling that sumwhere its true..
finally found sumone for ma broken heart to share..
sumone who wont break it again, sumone who would care..
someone who makes me feel i can love once again..
makes me believe, in the end love leads over pain..¦ ¦
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Ll
 
Error code: 		
		
NA	logging: 	for unified logs
	Know ID in: 	 g file in veritas /netbackup/
	know current logging level	vxlogcfg -l -p NB -o ID
	change logging level: (high=6 low=0)  	vxlogcfg -a -p 51216 -o  ID  -s
DebugLevel=6 -s DiagnosticLevel=6
		
96	when drives are up yet backup wont start: 	MSD allocation cause
	know current resource allocations	nbrbutil -dump
	 will release the hung or old allocation.	nbrbutil -releaseMds &lt;job id&gt;
		
NA	SLP: 	Storage lifecycle policies commands
	Know all versions of slp: 	nbstl -L -all_versions
	Cancel pending jobs for particular version: 	nbstlutil cancel -lifecycle
&lt;SLP_Name&gt; -version &lt;version_number&gt;
	delete previous slp version	nbstl &lt;slp_name&gt; -delete -version
&lt;version_number&gt;
	images yet pending SLP operation(dupli) : 	nbstlutil stlilist -image_incomplete
	cancle pending operation: 	nbstlutil cancel -backupid &lt;backup_id&gt;
	Know all pending operations of an image: 	nbstlutil list -backupid &lt;ID&gt; -U
		
NA	Enable TAR logging: 	Required for troubleshooting restore issue
	create Tar directory under 	&lt;install_path&gt;\NetBackup\logs
	To increase verbosity for tar	 open Archive and Restore program,  click on File
menu, select NetBackup Client Properties, click Troubleshooting tab, set the
Verbose logging level to max
		
		
	NOTE: 	tar process only runs on the client you are restoring to
		
NA	Expire particular  media for cleaning: 	deletes content of media
		bpexpdate -m &lt;media-id&gt; -d 0
		
2850	Restore from a particular decommisioned encrypted  policy: 	error 2850
while restoring
	copy '' file from C: \Program Files\Veritas\NetBackup\var location of server to be
decomissioned and place it in same location of server you are restoring to.(make
sure u don't replace and keep the backup of already present file on server) 	
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	Restart Netbackup services: 	stop/start
	Stop: 	bpdown /f /v
	after stopping check running services: 	bpps
	start: 	bpup /f /v
		
	know all hosts: 	virtual, media, etc
14	Program Files\Veritas\NetBackup\bin\admincmd	nbemmcmd  -listhost
		
		
		
	ERROR: restore not initiated: the restore failed to recover the requested files(5) '
Open console as 'run as administrator'
		
		
		volmgr/bin/./tpconfig -d
		volmgr/bin/./scan
		tpautoconf
		robtest
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'Under The Moon'
 
Hear i am sitting alone under the moon..
hoping that i may forget it soon..
it came in ma life and made me glow...
it spread in me too fast, yet slow...
i tried so hard but couldn't get it...
i gave up hope and hear i sit...
under the deep black sky so high..
knowing that someday I'll give it another try..... :)
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'Unsaid Words'
 
I don't miss you at all! !
Coz baby ur heart is so small! !
i don't care, i don't think about you now! !
Coz u left me alone when i needed you somehow! !
Now just go, get lost i don't wanna see you again! !
coz i no I'm better, and if ur SIX ill get TEN! !
I said ill love you forever nd i don't take my words back.! !
coz iv got feelings, I've got heart, I've got love, the things you lack! !
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'Winter Shine'
 
deep down my heart cries..
to myself my ego lies..
Thirsty eyes and broken heart...
busy life wid dreams apart...
yet smiling and happy outside...
Waiting wid arms open wide...
to welcome which was never mine....
a little hope of winter shine...! !
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